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Speech Analysis and Synthesis by Linear Prediction of the
Speech Wave

B. S. ATAL AND SUZANNE L.

HANAUER

Bell TelephoneLaboratories,Incorporated,Murray Hill, New Jersey07974

We describea procedurefor efficientencodingof the speechwave by representingit in terms of time-varying
parametersrelated to the transferfunction of the vocal tract and the characteristicsof the excitation.The
speechwave,sampledat 10kHz, is analyzedby predictingthe presentspeechsampleas a linear combination
of the 12 previoussamples.The 12 predictorcoefficientsare determinedby minimizingthe mean-squared
error betweenthe actual and the predictedvaluesof the speechsamples.Fifteen parameters--namely,the
12 predictor coefficients,the pitch period, a binary parameter indicating whether the speechis voiced or
unvoiced,and the rms value of the speechsamples--arederivedby analysisof the speechwave, encodedand
transmittedto the synthesizer.The speechwave is synthesizedas the output of a linear recursivefilter
excitedby either a sequenceof quasiperiodicpulsesor a white-noisesource.Applicationof this methodfor
efficient transmissionand storageof speechsignalsas well as proceduresfor determiningother speech
characteristics,suchas formant frequenciesand bandwidths,the spectralenvelope,and the autocorrelation
function, are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Efficient representationof speechsignalsin terms of
a smallnumberof slowlyvarying parametersis a problem of considerable
importancein speechresearch.Most
methodsfor analyzingspeechstart by transformingthe
acousticdata into spectralform by performinga shorttime Fourier analysisof the speechwave.1 Although
spectralanalysisis a well-knowntechniquefor studying
signals,its application to speechsignalssuffersfrom
a number of seriouslimitations arising from the non-

stationaryas well as the quasiperiodic
propertiesof the
speechwave.•' As a result, methodsbasedon spectral
analysisoften do not provide a sufficientlyaccurate
descriptionof speecharticulation.We presentin this
papera new approachto speechanalysisand synthesis
in whichwe representthe speechwaveformdirectly in
termsof time-varyingparametersrelatedto the transfer
function of the vocal tract and the characteristics

of the

sourcefunction.a-5By modelingthe speechwave itself,
rather than its spectrum,we avoid the problemsinherentin frequency-domain
methods.For instance,the
traditional Fourier analysismethodsrequirea relatively
longspeechsegmentto provideadequatespectralresolution. As a result,rapidly changingspeecheventscannot
be accurately followed. Furthermore, becauseof the
periodicnatureof voicedspeech,little informationabout

the spectrumbetweenpitch harmonicsis available;
consequently,
the frequency-domain
techniquesdo not
performsatisfactorily
for high-pitched
voicessuchasthe
voicesof womenand children.Althoughpitch-synchronousanalysis-by-synthesis
techniques
canprovidea partial solution to the above difficulties,such techniques
are extremely cumbersomeand time consumingeven
for moderndigital computersand are thereforeunsuitablefor automaticprocessing
of largeamountsof speech
data.6,7In contrast,the techniquespresentedin this
paper are shownto avoid theseproblemscompletely.
The speechanalysis-synthesis
techniquedescribed
in
thispaperis applicableto a widerangeof research
problemsin speechproductionand perception.One of the
mainobjectives
of ourmethodis the synthesis
of speech
whichis indistinguishable
from normalhuman speech.
Much can be learned about the information-carrying
structureof speechby selectivelyalteringthe properties
of the speechsignal.Thesetechniques
canthusserveas
a tool for modifyingthe acousticpropertiesof a given
speechsignal without degradingthe speechquality.
Someother potential applicationsof thesetechniques
are in the areasof efficientstorageand transmissionof
speech,automaticformant and pitch extraction,and
speakerand speechrecognition.
In the rest of the paper, we describea parametric
model for representingthe speechsignalin the time
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domain; we discussmethodsfor analyzingthe speech
wave to obtain these parametersand for synthesizing
the speechwave from them. Finally, we discussapplicationsfor efficientcodingof speech,estimationof the
spectralenvelope,formant analysis,and for modifying
the acousticpropertiesof the speechsignal.
The paper is organizedsuchthat most of the mathematical detailsare discussed
in a set of appendixes.The
main body of the paperis nearly completein itself, and
those readers who are not interested in the mathematical

or computationalaspectsmay skip the appendixes.
I. MODEL

FOR
OF

PARAMETRIC
THE

SPEECH

REPRESENTATION
WAVE

numeratorof the transferfunctioncanbe approximated
by multiple poles in the denominatorof the transfer
function.•øIn addition,the locationof a poleis considerably more important perceptuallythan the locationof
a zero; the zerosin most casescontribute only to the
spectralbalance.Thus, an explicitrepresentationof the
antiresonances
by zerosof the linear filter is not necessary. An all-pole model of the vocal tract can approximate the effectof antiresonances
on the speechwave in
the frequencyrangeof interestto any desiredaccuracy.
The z transform of the glottal volume flow during
a singlepitch periodcan alsobe assumedto have poles
only and no zeros. With this approximation, the z
transformof the glottal flow can be representedby

In modern signal-processing
techniques,the proceduresfor analyzinga signalmake useof all the informa-

K!

cr(z) =

tion that can be obtained in advance about the structure

of that signal.The first stepin signalanalysisis thus to
make a model of the signal.
Speechsoundsare producedas a resultof acoustical
excitationof the humanvocaltract. During the production of voicedsounds,the vocal tract is excitedby a
seriesof nearly periodicpulsesgeneratedby the vocal
cords.In the caseof unvoicedsounds,the excitationis
provided by air passingturbulently through constrictionsin the tract. A simplemodelof the vocaltract can
be made by representing
it as a discretetime-varying

(1--zaz-•)(1--zbz-•)
'

whereK• is a constantrelatedto the amplitudeof the
glottal flow and za,zbare poleson the real axisinsidethe
unit circle.In mostcases,oneof the polesis very close
to the unit circle. If the radiation

of sound from the

mouth is approximated as radiation from a simple
sphericalsource,then the ratio betweenthe soundpressureat the microphoneand the volume velocity at the
lips is represented in the z-transform notation as
K2(1--z-•), whereK2 is a constantrelatedto the amplitude of the volume flow at the lips and the distance
linear filter. If we assume that the variations with time
from the lips to the microphone.
• The contributionof
of the vocal-tractshapecanbe approximated
with suffithe glottal volume flow, togetherwith the radiation,
cientaccuracyby a succession
of stationaryshapes,it is
can thus be representedin the transferfunctionby the
possibleto definea transferfunctionin the complexz factor
domain for the vocal tract. The transfer function of a

K•K•(1 --z -•)

linear networkcan alwaysbe represented
by its poles

(1--zaz-•)(1--z•z-•)
'

and zeros. It is well known that for nonnasal voiced

speechsounds the transfer function of the vocal tract

has no zeros.8 For these sounds,the vocal tract can
therefore be adequatelyrepresentedby an all-pole

which, in turn, can be approximatedas
K•K•.

(2)

(recursive)
filter.A representation
of the vocaltract for

E+

unvoiced and nasal soundsusually includesthe anti-

- z)z-3 ( -z,z-

resonances
(zeros)as well as the resonances
(poles)of

The error introducedby this approximationis givenby

the vocal tract. Since the zeros of the transfer function
of the vocal tract for unvoiced and nasal sounds lie

K•K2z-2(1--z•)

within the unit circlein the z plane,øeachfactor in the
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The contribution

of this error to the transfer

function

in the frequencyrangeof interest can be assumedto be
small, sinceZa• 1.
One of the important featuresof our model is that the
combined contributions of the glottal flow, the vocal
tract, and the radiation are representedby a single
recursirefilter. The difficult problemof separatingthe
contribution

of the source function

from that

of the

vocal tract is thus completelyavoided.
This representation
of the speechsignalis illustrated
in sampled-dataform in Fig. 1. The vocal-cordexcitation for voicedsoundsis producedby a pulsegenerator
with adjustableperiod and amplitude.The noise-like
excitationof unvoicedsoundsis producedby a whitenoisesource.The linear predictorP, a transversalfilter
with p delays of one sample interval each, forms a

weightedsumof the pastp samplesat the input of the
predictor. The output of the linear filter at the nth
samplinginstant is given by
s•= • aks•_k-+-•,

(3)

k:l

where the "predictor coefficients"ak account for the
filteringactionof the vocaltract, the radiation,and the
glottal flow; and bn representsthe nth sampleof the

travel from the glottis to the lips (nasal opening for
nasalsounds).For example,if the vocaltract is 17 cm in
length, the memory of the predictor shouldbe roughly
1 msecin order to representthe polesof transfer function of the vocal tract. The corresponding
value of p is
then 10 for a samplinginterval of 0.1 msec.With the two
poles required for the glottal flow and the radiation
added,p shouldbe approximately12. Thesecalculations
are meant to provide only a rough estimate of p and
will dependto someextent on the speakeras well as on
the spokenmaterial. The resultsbasedon speechsynthesisexperiments(seeSec.IV) indicate that, in most
cases,a value of p equalto 12 is adequateat a sampling
frequencyof 10 kHz. p is, naturally, a function of the
samplingfrequencyfs and is roughlyproportionalto rs.
The predictorcoefficientsa•, togetherwith the pitch
period, the rms value of the speechsamples,and a
binary parameter indicating whether the speech is
voicedor unvoiced,provide a completerepresentation
of the speechwave over a time interval duringwhichthe
vocal-tract shape is assumedto be constant. During
speech production, of course, the vocal-tract shape
changescontinuouslyin time. In most cases,it is sufficient to readjust theseparametersperiodically,for example, once every 5 or 10 msec.

excitation.

The transferfunction of the linear filter of Fig. 1 is
given by

r(z) = 1/(1 -- Z akz-•).

II.
A.

SPEECH

Determination

ANALYSIS

of the Predictor

Parameters

(4)

Going back to Fig. 1, we see that, except for one
sampleat the beginningof every pitch period, samples
The polesof T(z) are the (reciprocal)zerosof the poly- of voicedspeechare linearly predictablein terms of the
nomial (in z-•) in the denominatoron the right sideof past p speechsamples.We now usethis property of the
Eq. 4. The linear filter thushasa total of p poleswhich speechwave to determinethe predictorcoefficients.
Let
are either real or occurin conjugatepairs. Moreover, us define the prediction error E• as the differencebefor the linearfilter to be stable,the polesmustbe inside tween the speechsamples• and its predicted value g•
the unit circle.
given by

The numberof coefficients
p requiredto represent
any speechsegmentadequatelyis determinedby the

'qn= Z CtkSn--lc.

(5)

number of resonances and antiresonances of the vocal

tract in the frequencyrange of interest, the nature of
the glottal volumeflow function,and the radiation.As

discussed
earlier, two polesare usuallyadequateto
representthe influenceof the glottal flow and the radia-

E• is then given by
En -- Sn--.qn= Sn-- •

a•s•_k.

(6)

tiononthespeech
wave.It isshownin AppendixB that,
in orderto represent
the polesof the vocal-tracttransfer We definethe mean-squaredpredictionerror (En2)avas
functionadequately,the linearpredictormemorymust the averageof E• 2 over all the samplinginstancesn in
be equalto twicethe time requiredfor soundwavesto the speechsegmentto be analyzedexceptthoseat the
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Fro. 3. Waveform of the speechsignal together with the positionsof the pitch pulses
(shownby vertical lines).

beginningof eachpitch period, i.e.,
p

(EnV')av
-- ((Sn-- E a•:Xn-•:)2)av
ß
k=l

(7)

side the unit circle, owing to approximationsin the
model.The locationsof all suchpolesmust be corrected.
A simplecomputationalprocedureto determineif any
pole of the transfer function is outsidethe unit circle
and a method for correctingthe predictor coefficients
are describedin AppendixD.

The predictor coefficientsak of Eq. 3 are chosenso as
to minimizethe mean-squared
predictionerror
The sameprocedureis usedto determinethe predictor
B. Pitch Analysis
parameters for unvoiced sounds,too.
The coefficients
ak whichminimizethe mean-squared Althoughany reliablepitch-analysismethodcan be
prediction error are obtained by setting the partial usedto determinethe pitch of the speechsignal,we outderivativeof {E,•)av with respectto eacha• equalto line herebrieflytwo methodsof pitch analysiswhichare
zero. It can then be shown a that the coefficients a, are sufficientlyreliable and accuratefor our purpose.
In the first method,TMthe speechwave is filtered
obtainedas solutionsof the set of equations
througha 1-kHz low-passfilter and eachfilteredspeech
p
sampleis raisedto the third power to emphasizethe
E ½,•a•-- g,•o, j--l, 2, ..., p,
(8) high-amplitudeportionsof the speechwaveform.The
durationof the pitch periodis obtainedby performing
where
a pitch-synchronous
correlationanalysisof the cubed
speech.
The
voiced-unvoiced
decisionis basedon two
(t•)jk
-- (Sn--jSn--k
)avß
(9)
factors,the densityof zerocrossings
in the speechwave
In general, the solution of a set of simultaneouslinear and the peak value of the correlationfunction.This
equationsrequiresa great deal of computation.How- methodof pitch analysisis describedin detail in Ref.
ever, the set of linear equationsgiven by Eq. 8 is a 14.
specialone,sincethe matrixof coefficients
is symmetric The secondmethodof pitch analysisis basedon the
and positivedefinite.There are severalmethodsof solv- linear predictionrepresentationof the speechwave.z5
ing such equations.
•,•s A computationallyefficient It followsfrom Fig. 1 that, exceptfor a sampleat the
methodof solvingEq. 8 is outlinedin AppendixC.
beginningof each pitch period, every sampleof the
Occasionally,
the coefficients
a, obtainedby solving voicedspeechwaveformcan be predictedfrom the past
Eq. 8 producepolesin the transferfunction which are samplevalues. Therefore, the positionsof individual
outsidethe unit circle.This canhappenwhenevera pole pitch pulsescan be determinedby computingthe preof the transferfunctionnearthe unit circleappearsout- diction error E, given by Eq. 6 and then locatingthe
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samplesfor whichthe predictionerroris large.The latter
function is easily accomplishedby a suitable peakpickingprocedure.This procedureis illustrated in Fig.
2. In practice, the prediction error was found to be
large at the beginningof the pitch periodsand a relatively simplepeak-pickingprocedurewas found to be

equivalent to a traditional formant synthesizerwith
variableformant bandwidths,its operationfor the timevarying case(whichis true in speechsynthesis)differs
significantlyfrom that of a formant synthesizer.For instance, a formant synthesizerhas separatefilters for
each formant and, thus, a correct labeling of formant
effective. The voiced-unvoiced
decision is based on the
frequenciesis essentialfor the proper functioning of
ratio of the mean-squaredvalue of the speechsamples a formant synthesizer.This is not necessaryfor the
to the mean-squaredvalue of the predictionerror sam- synthesizer
of Fig. 4, sincethe formantsare synthesized
ples. This ratio is considerablysmaller for unvoiced togetherby one recursivefilter. Moreover,the amplispeechsoundsthan for voicedspeechsounds--typically, tudeof the pitch pulsesaswell asthe white noiseis adby a factor of 10. The result of the pitch analysison a justedto providethe correctrmsvalue of the synthetic
short segmentof the speechwave is illustrated in Fig. speechsamples.
3. The positionsof the individual pitch pulses,shown
The synthesizer
controlparametersare resetto their
by vertical lines,are superimposed
on the speechwave- new valuesat the beginningof every pitch period for
form for easycomparison.
voicedspeechand once every 10 msecfor unvoiced

speech.If the controlparametersare not determined
III.

SPEECH

SYNTHESIS

The speechsignalis synthesizedby meansof the same
parametricrepresentationas was usedin the analysis.
A block diagramof the speechsynthesizeris shownin
Fig. 4. The control parameterssupplied to the synthesizerare the pitch period,a binary voiced-unvoiced
parameter,the rmsvalue of the speechsamples,and the
p predictor coefficients.The pulse generatorproduces
a pulseof unit amplitudeat the beginningof eachpitch
period.The white-noisegeneratorproducesuncorrelated
uniformly distributed random sampleswith standard
deviationequalto 1 at eachsamplinginstant.The selection betweenthe pulse generatorand the white-noise
generatoris made by the voiced-unvoicedswitch. The
amplitude of the excitation signalis adjusted by the
amplifierG. The linearlypredictedvaluegnof the speech
signalis combinedwith the excitation signal 6n to form
the nth sampleof the synthesizedspeechsignal. The
speechsamplesare finally low-passfiltered to provide
the continuousspeechwave s(t).
It may be pointed out here that, although for timeinvariant networks the synthesizerof Fig. 4 will be

pitch-synchronouslyin the analysis, new parameters

are computedby suitableinterpolationof the original
parametersto allowpitch-synchronous
resettingof the
synthesizer.The pitch period and the rms value are
interpolated "geometrically"(linear interpolationon
a logarithmicscale). In interpolatingthe predictor
coefficients,
it is necessary
to ensurethe stabilityof the
recursirefilter in the synthesizer.The stability cannot,
in general,be ensuredby direct linear interpolationof
the predictorparameters.One suitablemethod is to
interpolatethe first p samplesof the autocorrelation
functionof the impulseresponse
of the recursirefilter.
The autocorrelationfunction has the important advantage of having a one-to-onerelationshipwith the
predictor coefficients.
Therefore,the predictor coefficientscanbe recomputed
from the autocorrelation
function. Moreover,the predictorcoefficients
derivedfrom
the autocorrelationfunctionalwaysresult in a stable
filter in the synthesizer.
•6The relationshipbetweenthe
predictorcoefficients
and the autocorrelation
function
can be derived

as follows:
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From Eq. 3, the impulseresponse
of the linearrecur- part qn contributedby the memoryof the linear predictor carried over from the previousspeechsegments
sive filter of Fig. 1 satisfiesthe equation
and the other part Vn contributed by the excitation
from the current speech segment. Thus, Sn=qn+Vn
k•---I
=qn-l-gu•,whereg is the gainof the amplifierG. Let us
assumethat n = 1 is the first sampleand n =M the last
with the initial conditions so= 1 and Sn=0 for n < 0. The
sampleof the current speechsegment.The first part q•
autocorrelationfunction of the impulseresponseis, by is given by
definition, given by

rlil = •

SnSn+l,l.

q•-- • akq•_k, l_<n_<M,

(11)

(14)

k----1

n•---O

whereq0,q-l, '' ', ql-p representthe memoryof the
Let usmultiply bothsidesof Eq. 10by Sn+iandperform predictorcarriedover from the previoussynthesized
a sum over n from 0 to oo. We then obtain
speechsegments.
In addition,un is givenby
r,= • akrl,-kl, i>_l,

(12)

u,= •

k-----1

aku,•_•nt-e,, 1_<n_<M,

(15)

k=l

and

r0= •

akrkq-1.

(13)

k=l

Equations12 and 13 enableus to computethe samples

whereUn--O for nonpositivevaluesof n, and enis the
nth sampleat the outputof the voiced-unvoiced
switch
asshownin Fig. 4. Let Ps be the mean-squared
valueof
the speechsamples.Then Ps is givenby

of the •utocorrelation function from the predictor

]

M

P•=-- • (q,+gu,)"=(q,•+gu,•)".
(16)
coefficients,
and the predictorcoefficients
fromthe autoM •z•!
correlation function. A computationalprocedurefor
performingthe aboveoperations
isoutlinedin Appendix On further rearrangement
of terms,Eq. 16 is rewritten
E.
as

The gainof the amplifierG is adjustedto providethe
correctpowerin the synthesizedspeechsignal.In any
g"u,'.-½
2gqnun-k%'•--P,
=0.
(17)
speechsegment,the amplitudeof the nth synthesized
speechsampleSncanbe decomposed
into two parts:one Equation17 is solvedfor g suchthat g is realandnon642
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negative.In casesucha solutiondoesnot exist,g is set
to zero. The nth sampleof the synthesizedwave is
finally obtainedby addingq, to gu,,.

than the oral tract. From theseresults,it wasconcluded

that a valueof p equalto 12wasrequiredto providean
adequaterepresentation
of the speechsignal.It may be
worthwhileat this point to comparetheseresultswith
the objectiveresultsbasedon an examinationof the
IV. COMPUTER
SIMULATION
OF THE
variationof the predictionerror as a functionof p. In
ANALYSIS-SYNTHESIS
SYSTEM
Fig. 5, we have plottedthe minimumvalueof the rms
In orderto assess
the subjectivequality of the syn- predictionerrorasa functionof severalvaluesof p. The
thesizedspeech,the speechanalysisand synthesissys- speech
powerin eachcasewasnormalized
to unity. The
tem describedabove was simulated on a digital com- results
arepresented
separately
forvoicedandunvoiced
puter.The speechwavewasfirstlow-pass
filteredto 5 speech.
Ascanbeseenin the figure,thepredictionerror
kHz and then sampledat a frequencyof 10 kHz. The curve is relatively flat for values of p greater than
analysissegmentwas set equalto a pitch periodfor 12 for voicedspeechand for p greaterthan 6 for unvoicedspeech
andequalto 10msecfor unvoiced
speech. voicedspeech.
Theseresultssuggest
againthat p equal
The variousparameterswerethen determinedfor each to 12isadequateforvoicedspeech.
For unvoicedspeech,
analysissegmentaccording
to the procedure
described a lowervalueof p, e.g.,p equalto 6, shouldbe adequate.
in Sec.II. Theseparameters
werefinallyusedto control For those readerswho wish to listen to the quality of
the speechsynthesizershownin Fig. 4.
synthesized
speechat variousvaluesof p, a recording
this article.AppendixA givesthe contents
The optimum value for the numberof predictor accompanies
parametersp was determinedas follows:The speech of the record.The reader shouldlisten at this point to
wavewassynthesized
for variousvaluesof p between2 the first section of the record.
In informallisteningtests,the qualityof the synthetic
and 18 Informal listeningtests revealedno significant
wasfoundto be verycloseto that of the original
differencesbetween synthetic speechsamplesfor p speech
for a widerangeof speakers
andspoken
material.
largerthan 12. There wasslightdegradationin speech speech
were observedbetweenthe
quality at p equalto 8. However,evenfor p aslow as 2, No significantdifferences
the syntheticspeechwas intelligiblealthoughpoor in syntheticspeechsamplesof male and femalespeakers.
quality.The influenceof decreasing
p to valueslessthan The secondsectionof the record includesexamplesof
10 was most noticeable on nasal consonants. Furthersynthesizedspeechfor severalutterancesof different
more, the effect of decreasingp was lessnoticeableon speakers.In eachcase,p was set to equal to 12. The
female voices than on male voices. This could be exspectrograms
of the syntheticand the originalspeech
pectedin view of the fact that the length of the vocal for two of theseutterancesare comparedin Figs.6 and
tract for femalespeakersis generallyshorterthan for 7. As can be seen, the spectrogramof the synthetic
that of the originalspeech.
malespeakersand that the nasaltract is slightlylonger speechcloselyresembles
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Fro. 7. Comparison
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for syntheticandoriginalspeechsignalsforthe utterance"It's time werounded
up that herd of Asiancattle," spokenby a malespeaker'(a) syntheticspeech,and (b) originalspeech.
V.

APPLICATIONS

A. Digital Storage and Transmission of Speech

Methods for encodingspeechat data rates considerably smaller than thoseneededfor PCM encodingare

importantin many practicalapplications.
For example,
automatic answerbackservicescan be practical if a
sufficientlylarge vocabularyof wordsand phrasescan
be storedeconomicallyin a digital computer.Efficient
speechcodingmethodscan reduce,by a factor of 30 or
more, the spaceneededfor storingthe vocabulary.We
discussin this sectionseveralproceduresfor efficient
codingof the synthesizercontrolinformation.
The synthesizercontrol informationincludes15 parameters for every analysis interval, i.e., the twelve
predictor coefficients,the pitch period, the voicedunvoicedparameter, and the rms value. The methods
for properencodingof this information,exceptthe predictor coefficients,
are relativelywell understood.
•7 On
the otherhand,the procedurefor encodingthe predictor
coefficientsmust include provision for ensuring the
644
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stability of the linearfilter in the synthesizer.In general,
to ensurestability, relatively high accuracy (about
8-10 bits per coefficient)is requiredif the predictor
coefficientsare quantized directly. Moreover, the predictor coefficientsare samplesof the inverse Fourier
transformof the reciprocalof the transferfunction.The
reciprocalof the transfer function has zeros precisely
where the transferfunction has poles.Therefore,small
errors in the predictor coefficientsoften can result in
largeerrorsin the poles.The direct quantizationof the
predictorcoefficientsis thus not efficient.One suitable
method is to convert the 12 predictor coefficientsto
anotherequivalentsetof parameterswhichpossess
welldefined constraintsfor achieving the desired stability.
For example, the polesof the linear filter can be computedfrom the predictorcoefficients.
For stability of the
filter, it is sufficientthat the polesbe insidethe unit
circle.The stability is thereforeeasilyensuredby quantizing the frequencies
and the bandwidthsof the poles.
The polesof the transferfunctionare by definitionthe
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FIG. 8. Spectralenvelopefor the vowel /i/
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Hz).
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with the last sectionterminatedby a unit acousticre-

rootsof the polynomialequation

sistance.Moreover,the polesare alwaysinsidethe unit
I2

circle if the cross-sectional
area of each cylindrical sec-

-*= l,

tion is positive.Thus, the stabilityof the synthesizer
filter is easilyachievedby quantizingthe areasof the
where,asbefore,akarethepredictorcoefficients.
Table sectionsor any other suitablefunctionof the areas.
I showstheprecision
with whicheachof the parameters No significantdifferencein speechquality was obis quantized.
It wasfoundthat thefrequencies
andthe servedfor the differentquantizingmethodsoutlined
bandwidths
of thepolescanbe quantizedwithin60 bits aboveat variousbit ratesabove2400bits/sec.It is quite
without producingany perceptibleeffecton the syn- possiblethat at very low bit rates these different
thesized
speech.
Addingthisvalueto the bits needed methodsof codingmay showappreciabledifferences.
for the pitch(6 bits),the rmsvalue(5 bits), andthe An exampleof speechsynthesized
usingareaquantizavoiced-unvoiced
parameter(1 bit), one arrivesat a tion is presented
in the fourthsectionof the record.
value of 72 bits (60+6+5+1) for eachframe of anaThe data ratesdiscussed
in this paperare suitablefor
lyzeddata. The data rate in bits/secis obtainedby speech-transmission
applicationswhere large buffer
multiplyingthe numberof bits usedto encodeeach storageis to be avoided.The efficiency
of speech
coding
frameof databy thenumberof framesof datastoredor naturallycanvary considerably
fromoneapplicationto
transmitted
persecond.
Thus,a bit rateof 7200bits/sec another.For example,it hasbeenassumedsofar that
is achievedif the parameters
are sampledat a rate of thespeech
signalis analyzed
at uniformtimeintervals.
100/sec.The bit rate is loweredto 2400 bits/secat However,it may be moreefficientto vary the analysis
a samplingrate of 33/sec.
interval sothat it is short during fast articulatorytranAt this point,the readercanlistento recorded
ex- sitionsand longduringsteady-statesegments.
Furtheramplesof synthesized
speech
encoded
at threedifferent more,in applications
suchasdiskstorageof voicemesdata rates,namely,7200,4800,and 2400bits/sec,re- sages,
additionalsavings
canberealizedby choosing
the
spectively,
in thethirdsection
of theenclosed
record. quantizationlevelsfor eachparameteraroundits mean
Thequantizing
of thefrequencies
andthebandwidths value determined in advance over short time intervals.
of the polesis not the onlymethodof encoding
the pre- The meanvalueitselfcanbe quantizedseparately.
dictorcoefficients.
For example,it canbe shown(see
AppendixF) that a transferfunctionwith p polesis B. Separationof Spectral Envelope and Fine Structure
alwaysrealizable
asthe transferfunctionof an acoustic It is often desirableto separatethe envelopeof the
tubeconsisting
of p cylindricalsections
of equallength speechspectrumfromits finestructure.18The representationof the speech
signalshownin Fig. ! is very suitTABLEI. Quantizationof synthesizercontrolinformation.
Number

Parameter
Pitch

•/v•
rms

of

levels

Bits

64
2
32

6
1
5

Frequencies
and bandwidths
60

of the poles
Total

72

able for achievingthis decomposition.
In this representation,the finestructureof the spectrumis contributed

by the sourcewhilethe envelopeis contributedby the
linearfilter.Ttius,the two are easilyseparated.
19The
spectralenvelope
is the powerspectrum
of the impulse
response
of the linearfilter.In mathematical
notation,
the relationship
betweenthe spectralenvelope
G(f) at
the frequencyf and the predictorcoefficients
is ex-

pressed
by

v
C(f)= 1/[ 1-- • a•e-•'r5•/•l •,

(19)

k=l
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whereak,asbefore,arethe predictorcoefficients
andfs vocal tract. For example,if the sourcespectrumhas
is thesamplingfrequency.
Two examples
of thespectral a zerocloseto oneof the naturalfrequencies
of the vocal
envelopeobtained in the above manner for the vowel

tract, it will be extremelydifficult,if not impossible,
to

/i/ belonging
to the word"we"in the utterance
"May determinethe frequencyor the bandwidthof that parwe all learn a yellowlion roar" spokenby a male and ticular formant. A side-branch element such as the nasal
a femalespeakerare illustratedin Figs. 8 and 9, re- cavity createsa similar problem.In determiningforspectively.We wouldlike to add herethat a spectral mant frequencies
and bandwidthsfrom the speechsigsectionobtainedon a soundspectrograph
failed to nal, one can at best hope to obtain suchinformation
separate the third formant from the secondformant for which is not obscuredor lost owing to the influenceof
the femalespeakerboth in the wide-bandand the nar- the source.
row-band analysis.The spectralsectionshowedone
Presentmethodsof formant analysisusuallystart by
broadpeakfor the two formants.On the otherhand,the transformingthe speechsignalinto a short-timeFourier
spectralenvelopeof Fig. 9 showsthe two formantswith- spectrum,andconsequently
sufferfrommanyadditional
out any ambiguity. Of course,it is difficult to evaluate problems which are inherent in short-time Fourier
the accuracyof this methodfrom resultsbasedon real transformtechniques.
5,6.2ø.21
Suchproblems,of course,
speechalone.Resultswith syntheticspeech,wherethe can be completelyavoidedby determiningthe formant
spectralenvelopeis knownprecisely,indicatethat the frequenciesand bandwidthsdirectly from the speech
spectralenvelopeis accuratelydeterminedover a wide wave. 2
rangeof pitch values(from 50 to 300 Hz).
In the representationof the speechwave shownin
It alsofollowsfrom Eq. 19that, althoughthe Fourier Fig. 1, the linear filter representsthe combinedcontritransformof G(f) is not time limited,the Fouriertrans- butionsof the vocal tract and the sourceto the spectral
formof 1/G(f) is timelimitedto 2P/rssec.Thus,spec- envelope.Thus, the polesof the transferfunctionof the
tral samples
of G(f), spacedf•/2p Hz apart, are suffi- filter includethe polesof the vocal tract as well as the
cientfor reconstruction
of the spectralenvelope.
For source.So far, we have made no attempt to separate
p= 12 and f•= 10 kHz, this meansthat a spacingof thesetwo contributions.For formantanalysis,however,
roughly400 Hz betweenspectralsamples
is adequate. it is necessarythat the polesof the vocal tract be sepaIn someapplications,
it may be desiredto compute rated out from the transferfunction.In general,it is our
the Fouriertransformof G(f), namely,the autocorrela- experiencethat the poles contributedby the source
tion function. The autocorrelation function can be either fall on the real axis in the unit circleor produce
determined
directlyfromthepredictor
coefficients
with- a relatively small peak in the spectralenvelope.The
out computingG(f). The relationship
betweenthe pre- magnitudeof the spectralpeak producedby a polecan
dictor coefficients and the autocorrelation function is easilybe computedand comparedwith a thresholdto
givenin Eqs. 12 and 13,anda computational
method determinewhethera pole of the transferfunctionis inforperforming
theseoperations
isoutlinedin Appendix deeda natural frequencyof the vocaltract. This is acE.
complishedas follows:
From Eq. 4, the polesof the transfer function are the
rootsof the polynomialequation

C. Formant Analysis

The objectiveof formantanalysisis to determinethe
complexnaturalfrequencies
of the vocaltract as they
Y'. a,z-*= 1.
(20)
changeduring speechproduction.If the vocal-tract
k=l
configuration
were known, thesenatural frequencies
couldbe computed.However,the speechsignalis in- Let there be n complexconjugatepairs of rootszx,z•*;
fluenced
bothby theproperties
of thesource
andby the z2,z2*; ...; zn, z•*. The transferfunction due to these
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Fro. 10. Formant frequenciesfor the utterance "We were away a year ago," spoken

by a male speaker(F0= 120 Hz). (a) Wideband soundspectrogramfor the aboveutterance, and (b) formants determinedby the
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roots is given by

v(z)= (1-zO(1-z,*)/H
(z-zO(z-zD,(21)
i=1

i=1

where the additional factors in the numerator set the

transferfunctionat dc (z-1) equalto 1. The spectral

peakproduced
by the kth complex
conjugate
polepair
is given by

A•=

,
(z-zO(z-z½)

(22)

the bandwidth (two-sided)B• are related to the z-plane
root z• by
(23)
F,,= (1/2,rr) Im(lnz0,
and

B,=(1/,rT)
Re(1-•I.
\lnz•/

(24)

Examples
of'theformant
frequencies
determined
accordingto the aboveprocedureare illustratedin Figs.
10-12. Each figureconsists
of (a) a wide-bandsound
spectrogram
of the utterance,and (b) formantdata as
determinedby the abovemethod.The resultsare pre-

wherez=exp(2•rjf•T), z•= Iz•Jexp(2•rjf•T),and T is sented for three different utterances. The first utterance,
the samplinginterval. The thresholdvalue of A• was "We were away a year ago," was spokenby a male
frequency
F0= 120Hz).
setequalto 1.7.Finally,theformantfrequency
F• and speaker(averagefundamental
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FIG. 11. Formant frequencies
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learn a yellow lion roar," spoken
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The secondutterance, "May we all learn a yellow lion

smoothingof the formantdata overadjacentframeswas

roar," was spokenby a femalespeaker(F0= 200 Hz).
The third utterance,"Why do I oweyou a letter?"was
spokenby a male speaker(F0= 125 Hz). Each point in
theseplots representsthe resultsfrom a singleframe of
the speechsignalwhich was equal to a pitch periodin
Figs. 10 and 11 and equal to 10 msecin Fig. 12. No

done.

TABLE II. Factor by which each parameter was scaled for
simulating a female voice from parameters derived from a male

Again, in order to obtain a better estimate of the accuracy of this method of formant analysis,speechwas
synthesizedwith a known formant structure. The correspondencebetween the actual formant frequencies
andbandwidthsandthe computedoneswasfoundto be
extremely close.
D. Re-forming the Speech Signals

voice.

648

Parameter

Scaling factor

Pitch period T
Formant frequenciesFi
Formant bandwidths Bi

0.58
1.14
2--F•/5000
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The ability to modify the acousticalcharacteristics
of a speechsignalwithout degradingits quality is important for a wide variety of applications.For example,
information regarding the relative importance of various acousticvariables in speechperceptioncan be obtained by listeningto speechin which someparticular
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Fro. 12. Formant frequenciesfor the
utterance"Why do I owe you a letter?"

(a)

spokenby a malespeaker(F0= 125 Hz).
(a) Wide-bandsoundspectrogram
for the
above utterance, and (b) formants determined by the computer program.
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acoustic variables have been altered in a controlled
synthesizingsentence-lengthutterances from stored
manner.The speechanalysisand synthesistechniques data about individual words, the method can be used
described
in thispapercanbe usedasa flexibleand con- to reshapethe intonation and stresscontoursso that
venient method for conductingsuchspeech-perception the speechsoundsnatural.
Examplesof speechin whichselectedacousticalcharexperiments.
We wouldlike to point out here that the
synthesis
procedureallowsindependentcontrolof such acteristicshave been altered are presentedin the fifth
speechcharacteristicsas spectral envelope, relative section of the enclosed record. First, the listener can
durations,pitch, and intensity.Thus, the speakingrate hear the utterance at the normal speakingrate. Next,
of a givenspeechsignalmay be altered,e.g.,for produc- the speakingrate is increasedby a factorof 1.5. As the
ing fast speechfor blind personsor for producingslow third item, the same utterance with the speakingrate
speechfor learningforeignlanguages.Or, in an applica- reducedby a factor of 1.5 is presented.Finally, an extion suchas the recoveryof "helium speech,"the fre- ampleof a speechsignalin whichthe pitch, the formant
quencies
of the spectralenvelope
canbe scaled,1,eaving frequencies,and their bandwidthswere changedfrom
the fundamentalfrequencyunchanged.Moreover, in their original values, obtained from a male voice, to,
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Computationtimes neededto perform various

operations
discussed
in the paperonthe GE 635 (p= 10,f,= 10
kHz).

Operation
Predictor

Computation
time

coefficients

from speechsamples

75 msec/frame

(No. of samples=100)
Spectralenvelope(500
spectralsamples)from

250 msec/frame

predictorcoefficients
Formant frequenciesand
bandwidthsfrom predictor

60 msec/frame

coefficients

p samplesof autocorrelation
function from predictor

HANAUER

appliedto nonstationary
andquasiperiodic
signals
like
speech
areavoided.
Oneof themainadvantages
of this
methodis that the analysisprocedurerequiresonly a
short segmentof the speechwave to yield accurate
results.This methodis thereforevery suitablefor follow-

ingrapidlychanging
speech
events.
It isalsosuitable
for
analyzingthe speechof speakers
with high-pitched
voices,suchas womenor children.As an additional
advantage,the analyzedparameters
are rigorously
related to otherwell-knownspeechcharacteristics.
Thus,

by firstrepresenting
the speech
signalin termsof the
predictorcoefficients,
otherspeech
characteristics
can
be determined as desired without much additional

10 msec/frame

coefficients

Speechfrom predictor

8 times real time
10 times real time

coefficients

Pitch analysis

computation.

Thespeech
signalis synthesized
by a singlerecursive
filter. The synthesizer,
thus,doesnot requireany information about the individual formants and the for-

mantsneednot bedetermined
explicitlyduringanalysis.
Moreover,the synthesizer
makesuse of the formant
whicheachparameter
waschanged
fromits original bandwidthsof real speech,in contrastto formant synvalue is shown in Table II.
thesizers,
whichusefixedbandwidths
for eachformant.
Informallistening
testsshowverylittle ornoperceptible

simulatea "female"voiceis presented.
The factorby

VI.

COMPUTATIONAL

EFFICIENCY

degradation
in the qualityof the synthesized
speech.

Thecomputation
timesneeded
to performseveral
of These results suggestthat the analyzedparameters
importantfeaturesof the
theoperations
described
in thispaperaresummarized
in retain all the perceptually
TableIII. Theprograms
wererunona GE 635computer speechsignal.Furthermore,the variousparameters
canbe encoded
efficiently.
It was
havinga cycletimeof 1usec.
Ascanbeseen,
thismethod usedfor the synthesis
found
possible
to
reduce
the
data
rate
to
approximately
of speechanalysisand synthesis
is computationally
significant
degradation
efficient.In fact, the techniques
are aboutfive to 10 2400bits/secwithoutproducing
quality.The abovebit rateis smallerby
timesfasterthan the onesneededto performequivalent in the speech
operations
by fast-Fourier-transform
methods.
For in- a factor of about 30 than that for direct PCM encoding
waveform.
Thelatterbit rateis approxistance,boththe formantfrequencies
andtheirband- of thespeech
X 10000
widths are determined in 135 msec for each frame of the mately70000bits(70000bits= 7 bits/sample
speech
wave10mseclong.Assuming
that theformants samples/sec).
In additionto providing
an efficient
andaccurate
deareanalyzed
onceevery10msec,theprogramwill run
of the speech
signal,the methodis computain about13timesrealtime;by comparison,
fast-Fourier- scription
transform
techniques
needabout100timesrealtime. tionallyvery fast. The entireanalysisand synthesis
runsat about25 timesrealtimeon a GE
Evenfor computing
thespectral
envelope,
themethod procedure
Themethod
isthuswellsuitedfor
basedon predictorcoefficients
is at leastthreetimes 635digitalcomputer.
largeamounts
of speech
dataautomatically
faster than the fast-Fourier-transform methods. The analyzing
on
the
computer.
complete
analysis
andsynthesis
procedure
wasfoundto
run in approximately
25 timesreal time. Real-time
operation
couldeasilybeachieved
byusingspecial
hard- APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF ENCLOSED
RECORDED

wareto performsomeof the functions.

MATERIAL

Side

VII.

1

CONCLUSIONS

Section1. Speechanalysisand synthesis
for various
We havepresented
a methodfor automaticanalysis valuesof p, the numberof predictorcoefficients:
andsynthesis
of speech
signals
by representing
themin
termsof time-varying
parameters
relatedto thetransfer
(a) p=2,

function of the vocal tract and the characteristics of the

excitation.An importantpropertyof the speechwave,
namely,its linearpredictability,
formsthebasisof both
the analysisand synthesisprocedures.
Unlike past
speech
analysis
methods
basedonFourieranalysis,
the
method describedhere derives the speechparameters

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

p=6,
p = 10,
p= 14,
p=18,

(f) originalspeech.

2. Comparison
of synthesized
speech
with the
froma directanalysis
of thespeech
wave.Consequently,Section
Five utterances.
variousproblems
encountered
whenFourieranalysis
is original,p= 12. Synthetic--original.
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Section3. Synthesizedspeechencodedat different bit
rates, the parametersquantizedas shownin Table I,
p- 12. Original--unquantized--7200 bits/sec--4800
bits/sec--2400 bits/sec. Three utterances.

We now prove that the inverse Fourier transforms
of these parameters in the time domain have finite
duration r-21/c, where 1 is the length of the tube and
c is the velocityof sound.Let S(x) be the area function
of the vocal tract, wherex is the distancefrom the glottis
Section4. Synthesizedspeechobtained by quantizing
to the point at which the cross-sectional
area is specified.
the areas of an acoustictube, p=12. Bit rate=7200
Considera small element of tube of length dx at a disbits/sec.
tance x from the glottis. The ABCD matrix parameters
(1) Frequencies and bandwidths quantized into of the tube elementdx are given byTM
60-bit

frames.

A =D=coshrdx=

(2) Areas quantized into 60-bit frames.
The rest of the parametersare quantizedas shown

1/2(erdX+e-rdx),

B= --Z0 sinhrdx = --Zo(erdx--e-r•x)/2,

(B2)

C= --sinhFdx/Zo= --(er•x--e-r•x)/2Zo,

in Table I.

where Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the tube
element dx=pc/S(x), I' is the propagation constant
= jw/c, p is the densityof air, c is the velocityof sound,
and cois the angular frequencyin radians.The ABCD
matrix of the completetube is givenby the product of

Section5. Fast and slowspeech,p= 14:

(a) Originalspeech.
(b) Speakingrate= 1.5 timesthe original.
(c) Speakingrate=0.67 times the original.

Section6. Manipulation of pitch, formant frequencies, the ABCD matrices of the individual tube elements of
and their bandwidths,p= 10:
length dx spaceddx apart alongthe length of the tube.
Let l=ndx. It is now easily verified that each of the
(a) Pitch, formant frequencies,and bandwidths
ABCD parametersof the tube can be expressedas a
altered as shown in Table II.
power seriesin erdxof the form
(b) Original voice.
APPENDIX
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TRACT
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k OtkekFdx,
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COEFFICIENTS

The ABCD parametersare thus Fourier transformsof
functions of time each with duration r=2n.dx/c.
Taking the limit as dx--->O, n--->m, and n.dx=l, we
acoustic tube of variable
cross-sectional
area. The
obtain r = 21/c.
relationshipbetween sound pressureP• and volume
From Eq. B1, the relationshipbetweenthe glottal
velocity U• at the glottis and the corresponding
quan- and the lip volumevelocitiesis expressed
in termsof the
tities Pt, Ut at the lips is bestdescribedin terms of the ABCD parameters by
ABCD matrix parameters(chainmatrix) of the acoustic
Uo=CPtq-DUz.
(B3)
tube. Theseparametersare definedby the matrix equation (seeFig. B- 1):

Below about 5000 Hz, the acousticpropertiesof the
vocal tract can be determinedby consideringit as an

SincePt_•_jcoKUt,K being a constantrelated to the
mouth area, Eq. B3 is rewritten as

Ua---•-•
(jcoKC-FD) Ut.

Fro. B-1. Nonuniform

(B4)

acoustic tube.

I:1:1

GLOTTIS

Pg,Ug

x

DISTANCE
FROM
GLOTTIS
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The memoryof the linear predictor(seeFig. 1) is by
definition equal to the duration of the inverseFourier
transform of the reciprocalof the transfer function between the lip and the glottal volume velocities.Therefore, from Eq. B4, the memory of the linear predictoris
equalto r= 2l/c.
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where the polynomialcoefficientsak are the predictor
coefficientsof Eq. 3. Associatedwith the polynomial
f(z), we definea reciprocalpolynomialf*(z) by

f*(z) =zVf(z-•)
= --avz"--a•,_•z •

.....

a•z+ 1.

(D2)

Let us constructthe sequence
of polynomialsfv-l(Z),
fv_2(z),..., f,(z),..., fl(z), wheref,(z) is a polynomial

THE
THE

of degreen, accordingto the formula

ß

Equation 8 can be written in matrix notation as

f •(z) - kn+lf n+l*(g)--ln+lf n+l(Z),

(D3)

wherefv(z)=f*(z), k• is the coefficient
of z• in f•(z),

ß

and l• is the constant term in f•.(z). It .can then be

where •=[-(•ij)-] is a positivedefinite (or positive shownthat the polynomialf(z) has all its zerosinside
semidefinite)symmetric matrix, and a=•(aj)-] and the unit circleif andonlyif Itel > lkl for eachn<_p.TM
•=[-(•j0)-] are columnvectors.Sinceß is positivedefiWhen oneor moreof the zerosof f(z) are outsidethe
nite (or semidefinite)and symmetric,it canbe expressed unit circle, let us set
as the product of a triangular matrix V with real elements and its transposeV t. Thus,

p

f(z) = II (z--z•).

(D4)

k----1

•=VV

•.

(C2)

For everyk for whichIz•I> 1, wereplacez• by zk/Iz• [

Equation C1 can now be resolvedinto two simpler
in Eq. D4 andconstructa newpolynomialwhichhasall
equations'
of its zeros either inside or on the unit circle.
Vx= •r,
(C3)
The aboveprocedureis alsosuitablefor testingthat
Vta =x.
(C4) all the zerosof f(z) arewithinany givencirclelzl-r.
In this case,we replacea• by r-kak in Eq. D 1 and proSince V is a triangular matrix, Eqs. C3 and C4 can be ceed as before.
solvedrecursively.
½•
The rootsof the polynomialf(z) are determinedby
Equations C3 and C4 provide a simple method of an iterative procedurebasedon the Newton-Raphson
computing the minimum value of the prediction error methodJ )• We start with a trial value of the root and
(E,2)•v as a functionof p, the numberof predictorco- then constructsuccessively
better approximations.
The
efficients.It is easily verified from Eqs. 7-9 that the iteration formula has the form
minimum value of the mean-squaredpredictionerror
is given by
f["z• (,•)-l
z•('•+•)=z•(r')
(DS)
•= •00--a•.
(C5)

On substitutingfor a fromEq. C4 into Eq. C5, weobtain

wherezk(•) is the approximation
of the kth root at the
nth iteration.The iterationprocessis continueduntil
either f(z)=0 or the absolutedifferencebetweenthe

Op--qt•oo--xtV-lq,
whichon substitutionfrom Eq. C3 for • yields

ev= q00--xtx.

roots in two successive iterations is less than a fixed

(C6)

thresholdvalue. If convergence
is not reachedwithin
Thus, the minimum value of the mean-squaredpredic- 100 iterations, a new starting value is selected.The
starting value is chosenrandomlyon the unit circle.
tion error is given as
Furthermore,the startingvalue neverlies on the real
ev= •00-- • xk2.
(C7) axis.
k--1

E: DETERMINATION
OF THE PREThe advantageof using Eq. C7 lies in the fact that a APPENDIX
DICTOR
COEFFICIENTS
FROM
THE AUTOsinglecomputationof the vector x for one value of p is
CORRELATION
FUNCTION
AND THE
sufficient.After the vector x is determinedfor the largest
AUTOCORRELATION
FUNCTION
FROM
value of p at which the error is desired,•p is calculated
THE
PREDICTOR
COEFFICIENTS
for smallervaluesof p from Eq. C7.
We outline first a methodof solvingEq. 12 for the
APPENDIX
D' CORRECTION
OF THE
predictorcoefficients.
Considerthe set of equations
PREDICTOR
COEFFICIENTS

Let us denoteby f(z) a polynomialdefinedby
f(z) =gP--algp-1.....
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(D1)

ri=• a•(n)r!i_kl,
for n_>i>
1.
k•l

(El)
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Equation E1 is identicalto Eq. 12 for n-p. In matrix
form the aboveequationbecomes

BY

LINEAR

Starting with n-p,
smaller

values

PREDICTION

we computea, © for successively

of n until

n-1.

The

autocorrelation

function at the nth samplinginstant is given from Eq.
E1 by

YO
Y1
!.
; ''' '

rlroßßßrn_•.
I[a•.(n)
rl
I
' =

Let R• be the n Xn matrix on the left sideof Eq. E2,
a• (•) an m-dimensional
vectorwhosekth componentis
a•(•), and r• an n-dimensionalvector whose kth component is r•_•+•. Let us define,for every vector, a reciprocalvectorby the relationship

I

r,•=k a•(n)r,,-•,
for l_<
n_<
p.

. (E2)

I

(tB)

(El3)

The samplesof the autocorrelation function are computed recursively for successivelylarger values of n
starting with n-1. Note that, on the right sideof Eq.
El3, only samplesup to r,_l appearin the sum. Thus,
r, can be computedrecursively.Equation El3 is used
to determineall the samplesof the autocorrelationfunction with r0 normalized to 1. The value of r0 is finally
determinedfrom Eq. 13.

Equation E2 can now be rewritten as
R.•a.•

("+a.("r•_•

= r.•*,

(E4)

APPENDIX

F:

TRANSFER

NONUNIFORM

FUNCTION

ACOUSTIC

OF

A

TUBE

and

r•• ta•• (•) +roa•• ) = r•

(ES)

We consider

sound transmission

in an acoustic tube

formed by cascadingN uniform cylindrical sections,
On multiplyingEq. E4 throughby R,• -• and rearrang- each of length A as shown in Fig. F-1. Let the
cross-sectional
area of the nth sectionbe S,. Let p,(t)
ing terms, we obtain
and v,(t) be the components
of the volumevelocitydue
a,x (" =R•c•r•x*--a••R•c•r•_x.
(E6) to the forward- and the backward-traveling waves, respectively, at the input of the nth section.Let us asIt is easilyverifiedfrom Eq. E2 that
sume that

R.•-•r.•*

= a.x ("•)

(E7)

InsertingEq. E7 into Eq. E6 gives
a.• (" = a.•("•)--a."[a.•("•)•

*.

(E8)

Next, we multiply Eq. E8 throughby r,• t and insert
the resultin Eq. E5. After rearrangement
of the terms,

there is a sound source of constant

volume

velocity at the input of the first sectionßConsidernow
the soundtransmissionbetweentwo adjacentsections,
e.g., n and n-+-l. On applying the boundary conditions
for the continuity of volume velocity and soundpressure acrossthe junction, we obtain

we find that
\

½!

n--1

A

an(n)[ro
-- • rkak(n-1)]=rn-- Z r,_kak('-•). (E9)
k----1

k----1

\

EquationsE8 and E9 provide a completerecursive
solutionof Eq. El. We start with n= 1. The solutionis
obviously
al(•)=rl/ro.
(El0)

c/AS.
/:}6

=[pn+l(t)•-Vn+l(l)]'•,

(F2)

Sn+l

wherepc is the characteristicimpedanceof air. EquaNext, a,(') and a,_l (') are computedfor successivelytions F1 and F2 can be solvedfor p,+l(t) and
increasing
valuesof n until n=p. Furthermore,if Rn We then obtain
is nonsingular,
the expression
insidethe bracketson the
left sideof Eq. E9 is alwayspositiveß
Therefore,a,(') is
t-q,
(F3)
p,+•(t) =
p, t--always finite.
To determine the autocorrelation function from the

predictorcoefficients,
we proceed
asfollows:FromEq.
E8,

[-a.-1(')-]*= [-a._l(n--•)-]*
-- a. (')a._l ('-•) .

(Ell)

1

A

v.+l(t)=
1d_r.[-r.p.(t-•-)d-•,.(t
(F4)
where

Therefore,after eliminating[-a,_l('-•)-]* from Eqs. E8
and Ell, one obtains

Sn• Sn+l

rn =

ß

(F5)

S.•-Sn+l

a._l ('-•)= {a._l (') + an(')[-a._l(')-]*}/
(El2)

It is convenientto write Eqs. F3 and F4 in the z-transThe Journal of the AcousticalSocietyof America
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Let us assume that the tube is terminated

as

tube

sections.

section

Un(t)

F-1.

formed by cascading uniform cylindrical

in a unit

acousticresistance.We then have the terminal boundary
condition

•+•(z) =l-+-rn
--r•z
-I

]' (F6)
z«/L•(z)

p•v+•(t)-+-v•v+•(t)
= p•v+•(t)
--v•v+•(t),

(F16)

where •(z) and •(z) are the z transformsof p•(t) from whichit followsthat vN+•(t)=0. The volumevelocand v•(t), respectively,
with z=exp•j•(2a/c)3. Simi- ity at the inputof the tubeis givenby p•(t)--v•(t).Let
larly asin Eq. F6, we havealsothe inverserelationship
volume velocity at the input
C•(z) =

•(z)•=__•_[
z• r•z
•--•+•(z)•
•n(g)J 1--r•Lr•z-I
z-L_•+•(z)
' (V7)
which can be written

in matrix notation

volume velocity at the output
(p,½)
=-.
(½•+•(z)

as

H• (z)= p• (z)H•+•(z).

(F8)

(F17)

It can now be easilyverifiedfrom Eq. F10 that

Moreover, from Eq. F8,

C•(z) =•:• (•) (z)-•

Hi(z) = H Q•(z)H•+•(z),
= w•½)u•+•(z).

(F18)

(•) (z).

(F9)

Let us definefor eachn, between1 and N,

(F•0)

C,•(z)=w•('•)(z)--w2•('•)(z).

(F19)

Onmultiplying
Eq. F12by a vector•1 --1•, andsub-

Let

W,(z) =

stituting for W,•(z) from Eq. F15, we find that

fi
/c=l

Qk(z)=

•L2021
•eJll
(n)
1'
(n)(g)
(g) W12(n)(g)
W22(n)
(g)J
(Fll)

1

ECn+
1(Ig) -- Cn+1(z-1)'•=•-ESn(2s)

(F12)

W,+,(z) = W,(z)p,+,(z).

- Cn(;g
--1)']

1 --rn+•

The matrix W,,(z) satisfiesthe equation

X

I g«rn+lg
«-1
ß

rn+•g-«

It can be verified from Eq. Fll that
(F13)

(F20)

g-« J

Hence,
1

where

EgiCn
(21)
--g--«f
n+1Cn
(;g-l)-J

Cn+l(g) ....
] --rn+l
z«

••[-C,(z)-r,+,C,(z-1)z-1-].

Equation F13 impliesthat

w•(•)

1-

w•.•(•)

(F21)

l --rn+l

--W22(Z
--1)

(F14)

_W,•(Z--')

Exceptforthefactorz'*/•,eachC,•(z)is a polynomial
of
degree
n. Thus,thetransferfunction,whichisthereciprocal of C•v(z),consistsof a factor z-•v/• dividedby
a polynomial
of degreeN. The factorz-•v/• represents,
of course,the transmission
delayin the tube.The trans-

or

functionhasN poleswhicharethe zerosof C•v(z).
Wn
(Ig)
=•7-011
w•,(n>(z-,)l
' (F15) fer
Furthermore,the polesare insidethe unit circle,pro654
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vided that rn satisfies the condition TM

Irl <1,

l_<n_<N,

(F22)

which, togetherwith Eq. FS, impliesthat

Sn>0,

l_<n<N.

(F23)

We now show that every all-pole transfer function
havingpolesinsidethe unit circleis alwaysrealizable,
exceptfor a constantmultiplying factor and a delay,
as the transfer

function

of an acoustic tube.

It followsfrom Eq. F20 that

C•(z) ....

•Cn+x(z)+rn.•xC•+x(z-')]. (F24)

BY

LINEAR
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